3/26 Maverston Street, Glen Iris 3146, VIC
$430
Unit

$1,868 bond

Rent ID: 4471114

2

1

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

1

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Private unit - superb location

Date Available
now

Recently refreshed charming residence.

Inspections

***PRIVATE INSPECTION time advertised only. You MUST register

Inspections are by
appointment only

attendance and be allocated a specific time in order to attend
the property inspection. You will NOT be permitted to enter the property unless you have a

Kate Conners
Mobile: 0457333436
Phone: 0457333436
ire@shapepropertygroup.com.au

confirmed time. ONE person per private inspection, unless you are of the same household.***
- Large open plan living/dining room.
- Light filled kitchen with stone bench tops and adjoining informal meals/lounge area.
- Private undercover entertaining area as well as extensive wrap around courtyard.
- Two bedrooms both with walk in robes.
- Central bathroom with separate bath and shower .
- Separate WC.
- Secure remote garage.
- Separate laundry with rear access.
- Abundance of natural light and extensive storage throughout.
- S/system in lounge and panel heaters in each room
- Additional parking within the block for a second vehicle
Set to the rear of an exclusive selection of only six, proximity to Burwood station, shops and cafes
including Hartwell Village all enhances the immense appeal of this stylish villa. A tranquil and
secure location close to all public transport, Leo's supermarket and many beautiful parks.

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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